
1932 A  right of pre-emption as defined in section 4(9)
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mahabik means “ the right of a persop on a transfer of immov-
■ able property to be substituted place o f the transferee
cmvsv lmi. ]3y reason of such right” . There is no explanation 

to section 20 similar to that subsequently added to 
section 12(3) which would justify the inference that 
an ex-proprietary tenant is to be deemed to have a right 
o f pre-emption equal or superior to that of a co-sharer. 
Nor can any such inference be drawn from, the langu- 

, age of section 9. It seems t o  us t h a t  in v i e w  o f  t h e  

definition of the ' 'right o f  } 3 r e - e m p t i o n ’ ’ g i v e n  i n  t h e  

Act it iis not p o s s i b l e  t o  hold t h a t  an e x - p r o p r i e t a , r y  

tenant has a right o f  pre-emption equal or superior 
to that of a co-sharer. A ll that is provided is that no 
right of pre-emption shall accrue on a sale to him 
taking place, and not that a right of pre-emption which 
has already accrued shall be extinguished. We must 
accordingly hold that the plaintiffs’ right of pre
emption subsists.

The lower appellate court has found that the 
correct sale price is B s .  208-3-3. W e accordingly 
allow this appeal and setting aside the decree of the 
lower appellate court restore the decree of the court 
of first instance, and extend the time for payment 
by two months from this date.

M IkSCELLANEOUS c i v i l .

Before Mr. Justice Muherji and Mr. Justice Bennet.
1933 IN THE MATTEE OF L. C. deSOUZA*

February, 12,
i-----------  lncome-tai‘js Act {X I  df 1922) , secticni 63— General Clauses Aef:

(X of 1891), section 27— Emdence Act (T of 1872)., section 
4—■Service of notice hy post— Presumption—~Nat con- 
clusive-~Minor son taking delivery of fegistered letter 
addressed to the father— Post Office Rules, paragraph 118. 
A notice imder section 22(2\ oi the Income-tax Act was 

sent by registered post, aclaiowledgnient due, to the:assessee 
and was delivered to a son of his who signed the receipt without

*MiscellaneQ\-is Case No. 714 of 1<,)31.



stating that he was signing on behalf of the addressee. This 1933 
son was a minor, but he had nea,rly attained the age of majority 
and was an, intelligent person and had on pievioiis occasions 
also received registered letters addressed to his father. On the 
question whether there was proper service of the notice, Held—

The provision as to  service of notices by post in section 
63 of the Income-tax Act has to be read with section 27 of the 
General Clauses Act, and in view of the language employed 
in section 27 the presumption that the service through 
registered post has been effected is a rebuttable presumption 
!and not conclusive. The words, “ unless the contrary is 
proved” , in section 27 refer both to the service and to the tinae 
thereof. Even assuming that those words do not refer to 
the service, the analogy of section 4, paragraph 2 of the 
Evidence Act is applicable to show that the presumption is 
a rebuttable one.

According to the rule contained in paragraph 113 of the 
Post Office Guide, if an agent of the addressee signs the 
receipt the delivery of a registered article is a good delivery.
The minority of the addressee’ s son did not in law prevent 
him from being the addressee’s agent for the pui’pose of accept
ing delivery of a registered article, and the circumstances 
showed that he acted as the addressee’s agent in taking delivery 
and signing the receipt. The service of the. notice was 
accordingly a good service.

Dr. K . N. Katju, for the assessee'.
M r. U. S. B a jfa i, for the Crown.
M u k e r j i  and B e n n e t , JJ. :— This is a reference, 

under section 66(2) of the Income-tax Act by the 
'learned Commissioner of Income-tax iind'er tlie fol
lowing circumstances. The assessee, Mr. L. C. 
deSoiiza, is a resident of CawnpOTe. On the 29th of 
May, 1930, the Income-tax Officer o f Cawnpore issued, 
by means of registered post, acknowledgment due, a 
notice under section 22(2) requiring him to submit by 
July 2 or within 30 days o f the service o f  the notice 
a return of the income for the assessment year 193i0~31:
Thia notice was not complied with, although it was 
delivered by the postal peon to the assessee’s son, Mr. J. 
deSouza. There was another notice issued under 
section 22, clause (4), of t o  Act and it
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■̂5-2 -ŷ ras served on another son of Mr. deSotiza. A t one
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IX THIS mat- time there was a controversy about the validity of 
■̂ ĥis notice, bnt the Assistant Commissioner of Income- 
tax having -held that this service was not good we 
are not called upon to-express any opinion on that 
point.

As no compliance had been made of tlie notices 
issued, an assessment was made on Mr. L. C, deSoxiza 
under section 23, sub-section (4), of the Income-tax 
Act.

Mr. deSouza, when a notice of demand was served 
on him, made an application under section 27 of the 
Income-tax Act to have the assessment revised. He 
had to show sufficient cause for non-compliance with 
the’ notice and one of the points that were raised was 
that the service of notice issued on the 29th of 
May, 1930, was not a* proper service. Certain 
statements of facts were made by him, but those facts 
were not accepted by the Assistant Commissioner of 
Income-tax and we are not concerned with those facts.

The Commissioner of Income-tax has stated the 
following question for our answer : "^In the circum
stances of this case; did the fact that the postal 
acl<nowledgment receipt was signed by the assessee's 
son who was a minor, and signed without stating the 
name of the addressee for wliom he purported to sign, 
vitiate the service of the notice under section 22(2) 
which was issued by registered post t ' ,

There are two contentions before us. On behalf 
of the aasessee it is argued that the rule as to service by 
post in section 63 of the Income-tax Act has to be read 
along with section 27 of the General Clauses Act, and 
in . view of the language employed in section 27 there 
is a rebuttable presumption as to the service effected 
through post. On behalf of the Crown it is argued 
that section 27 of the General Clauses A ct has two 
portions. One relates to the service being effected au d 
the other relates to the time at which service is effected,



and it is further aTgiied that in respect of the service -^3 
the pi'esnmption is conclnsive wlieii the notice has 
been posted, properly addressed and- prepaid and in '
a registered cover.

W e have considered, the two arguments and are 
of opinion that the presiimption raised by section 27 
is a rebuttable one. This appears from the language 
employed by section 27 itself, and even if the language 
did not waTi'ant any such conclusion, ^analogy of sec» 
tion 4 of the Indian Evidence Act would lead to the 
same eonchision.

To ('oiisider section 27 first, we find the words 
‘ ‘unless the contrary is proved”  used. Those words 
refer both to the service and to the time. It is true 
that those words come just before the words “ to have 
been effected a,t the time” , but the whole import f»f 
the section seems to be that the |,)rpsuniption holds 
griod unless (he contrary is proved. There is no 
reason to suppose that the first portion of the section 
containing the words "service shall be deemed to be 
effected”  is to be ta,kcn as a cornpletecl sentence before we 
read the words ‘ 'to have been effected at the time, etc’ ’ .

A,Assuming that the words ‘' ‘unless the contra,ry 
is proved”  as used in section 27 do not apply to the 
words ‘ ‘shall be deemed to be effected” , we may apply 
by analogy section 4, paragraph 2 of the Indian 
Evidence Act. It lays dow n : “ Whenever it is
directed by this Act that the court shall presume a 
fact, it shall regard such fact as proved unless and 
until it is disproved.”  ' These words do not, in terms, 
apply to the G-eneral Clauses Act, but we find that 
the words “used are ‘ 'shall be deemed” , as we have 
got the words “ shall presume”  in paragraph 2 of sec- 
tion 4 .'

Let u sta k e  a n ex a m p lew h ich .n o  doubt is an 
extreme ca.se, but it will show what would be the 
CGiisequence o f the contrary conclusion. The example 
we have in mind is this. Suppose a notice is posted

38 AD
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as laid down by section 27 of the General Clauses 
IN the MA.T- Act and the notice is actually returned as undelivered 

by the post office. If the presumption is conclusive, 
or in other words i f  the evidence afforded by ‘ 'properly 
addressing, prepaying and posting l̂ y registered post’ " 
be conclusive evidence of service of notice, the fact that 
the notice has been returned as unserved will not be 
admissible as evidence of the fact of non-service. This 
could hardly have been considered a right rule of law 
by the legislature. We hold, therefore, that the pre
sumption raised is a rebuttable presumption.

Now the question is whether the fact that the 
notice was delivered at the place of the assessee is a 
good service. For this purpose we have to look to the 
rules framed under the Post Office Act in the Postal 

_ Guide. According to paragraph 113 relating to 
delivery of articles, ‘ ‘No registered article will be 
delivered to the addressee unless or until he or his 
agent has signed a receipt for it, etc.’ ' The service 
therefore, of a notice will be good on the assessee if it 
is received either by him or by his agent.

This leads us to consider whether the assessee’ s 
son Mr. J. deSouza was or not an agent for his 
father in the circumstances of this particular case.

We find, according to the finding of fact arrived 
at by the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax, that 
Mr. J. deSouza was technically a minor and was 
possessed of ordinary intelligence. This would mean 
that Mr. J. deSouza was verging on the age of 
majority and was an inMigent man. We have 
further facts that he was living with his father and 
that when on previous occasions notices had to be 
served on Mr. deSouza the assessee, they were taken 
delivery of by his sons. The fact that Mr. J. de 
Souza was a minor did not prevent him from being 
an agent of his father for the purpose of accepting 
delivery of an article. Under section 184 of the 
Contract Act as between the principal, the father in
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1932this case, and tliird persoius, any |)orsoii may become _  
an agcivt It follows, therefore, that in proper I>5 THE WAT- 

circnmstaiices a minor son may be an agent of his 
father. W e hold, in the circumstiinceH, tliat the 
delivery of th^ postal article, namely the notice, was 
a good delivery. It would follow, therefoj-e, and we 
hold accordingly, that tlie service of the notice in the 
circumstances of this case was a good service.
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Before Mr. Justice King.

A.. U .  J O H N  AND OTHERS (D E FEN D A N TS) V . S U R A .T  B H A N  1982
AND OTHERS (P lA T N T IF P S ) B'shmanj, 13.

Court Fees Act (VI I  of 1870), section 7(iv)(c); schedule I, 
artidle 1; schedule I I , article 17(m)— Suit for money and 
deoldration of priority— Appeal hy defendants for setting  
aside the declaration— Ad valorem court fee payable on 
appeal.

Plaintiffs brought a suit against a company and against 
certain debenture holders for recovery of a sum of money and 
also for a declaration that the plaintiffs’ money had priority 
over the debentures. The claim for money was decreed a.s 
against the company and the declaration sought was granted.
The debenture holders appealed for the setting aside of 
this declaration. The appeal was valued at the amount 
decreed,'and a court fee of Sb. 10 only was paid. Held that 
an ad valorem court fee was payable on the amount decreed, 
or on the value of the debentures, whichever was less. Ar
ticle 17 (iii) of the second schedule of the Court Fees Act was 
not applicable, a& the suit was not to obtain a declaratoiy 
decree where no consequential relief was prayed, bnt was pri
marily a suit for money where a declaration was also prayed 
for as a further relief. Moreover, the relief claimed in the 
appeal was not a mere declaration but a modification of the 
trial court’s decree, which was a substantial relief. The 
court fee was accordingly payable dd m lorem , under article 1 
of schedule I , upon the amount or value of the subject matter 
ill dispute in the appeal, namely the exoneration of the pro- 
pex'ty charged under the debentures, to the extent of the value 
of the debentures, from liability to satisfy the decretal 
amount.

*Stain|) Beference in K rst Appeal No. 135 of 193̂ <


